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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 180:
rule is that oach law shall go into effect
thirty days after the adjournment, unless
otherwise expressly stated; and that is as
soon us the people of tho territory gonor-nllcan becomo acquainted with tho law
itself.
I also again recommend that all nets of
pnblio importance be published immediately after their passage, in order that
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THE MESSAGE
The legislative council and house met
in their respective chambers nt 10 this
morning. After the rending and npprovnl
of the minutes the council repaired to the
house nnd orgnniy.ed in joint session,
President Chaves presiding, to hear the
governor's message
Councilman Ilubbcll moved the appointment of a joint committee to wait
on the governor and escort him to the
chamber. Messrs. Hubbell, Burns nnd
Hall, and Messrs. Hopewell, liarela nnd
Rend performed thin duty. The governor
begnn the reading of hismessngo nt 10:10.
It is as follows:

Executive Office.
Territory of New Mexico,

')

Snnta Fe, Dec. 27, 18'.)2. )
Gentlemen of the Council mid llouso of

'

With .thankfulness for the prosperity
of the territory during the period since
the Inst legislative session, and with high
hopes for the advancement of New Mcx.
ioo in tho future, I meet tho council and
house of representatives of tho SOth legislative assembly with much grntificntion,
trusting Hint nil your deliberations nnd
acts may redound to the advantage of the
people of whom we are all the official
servants.
This legislature is in many respects exceptionally important. It meets at a
criticnl period in our history. The question of the ndmission of New Mexico to
the sisterhood of stntes is at this very
time pending in congress, an enabling
act hnving passed one house nnd being
under consideration in the other. The
eyes of the country nro therefore especially upon us and every event here ia
the subject of remark and of criticism.
Those who are opposed to our admission
will senn very closely the proceedings of
this legislative body, nnd will be only
too glnd to discover mistakes and to exaggerate any act wnieh can be construed
unfavorably.
But apart from this, many important
subjects demand attention. We are nt
a turning point in the" career of New
Mexico. It is more than probnble that
this will be the last territorial legislature.
The foundation of the new 6tnte will have
to rest on the basis which you prepare.
The position which you hold, therefore,
while one of high responsibility,
is nlso
ot rnre dignity and honor. To be chosen
as a law maker for his fellowmeu is the
most exalted honor which can be confer
red upon a human being.
The position brings a power for good
or evil, which is almost appalling.
The
Happiness or the sufloring of thousands is
to
coniided
the wisdom nnd the integrity
of the selected few. What a field is thus pre
sented for the exercise of the noblest
ambition which finds its gratification in
bringing blessings to the homes of the
And what room for future repeople
grets over neglected opportunities, if one
does not full ill his trust to the uttermost!
I beg to draw your attention to the
SnOliTNESS

OF THE SESSION

and the necessity of great industry in the
performance of the public business, if it is
to be satisfactorily concluded. The legis
lature is limited to sixty days, nnd when
the Sundays nnd holidays which occur
during that period are deducted, the time
iB still more restricted.
So many subjects will necessarily be considered, that
at best there is danger of hasty and
legislation.
In view of the importance of your
legitimate work, let me express the hope
that time will not be wasted in personal
and political discussions. If these must
be indulged in, let it be after tho
session ia concluded. And lot. me also beg
that you will not postpone the most im
portant legislation to the end of the sixtjr
'l his is ulwnys dangerous nnd
days.
often disastrous.
The measures which
should have most serious consideration
are then passed in a crude shape for lack
of time to perfect them, and reinnin in the
statute book only to crento confusion nnd
vex the people with needlesB litigation.
At the last session, the
appropriation
bill, the passage of which was necessary
for the support of the government, was
delayed until the last dny, and finally
passed long after midnight, with no opportunity for members to know its contents, and in such a condition that the
secretary found it necessary to print it in
two distinct forms; nnd its real intention
was only judicially settled n few months
ago. It came to the governor for his approval, togother with an other bill of almost equal importance, when the houses
were on the point of final adjournment,
nnd there was scarcely time to attach the
necessary signatures, far less to read a
ingle sentence of their contents. Thoy
were signed as a matter of necessity in
order to avoid the very serious difficulties
that would have arisen had no appropriation for public purposes been made; but
I desire to give notice now, that I do not
propose again to be forced, in this way,
intt. li nominal approval of measures
which there is no time to read, far less to
consider; and that measures which are expected to be signed must be presented a
reasonable time before the final adjournment. It iB not proper thnt the executive
approval, which is required by the
law, should degenerate into a mere
formality or n farce.
I desire to renew the recommendation
that the clause which hns become so usual,
providing that the act shall "take effect
immediately," shall not be used except in
eases of iptoial emergency, The regular

tho people may be informed of the laws
under which thoy live.
And I express once more the hope thnt
tho expenses for clerks, officers and attendants of the two legislative houses,
may bo kept within moderato and economical limits, both as to the number of
and their compensation.
employees
Every necessary assistance to facilitate
tho publio business should bo obtained
and paid for nt a fair rate; but whatever
goes beyond thnt id unjustifiable, and
only adds to the burdcos of tho people.
The aLnunl reports, which it has been
my duty to present to the secretary of
the interior, contain very full information
regarding the territory, its government,
finances nnd material interests; and therefore, I will not repeat these facts in this
message, but respectfully refer to thorn
as they appear in those reports, the last
tjvo of which, for 1891 and 1892, together
with copies of my message to the last
legislature, have been furnished to each
member of the respective houses.
Owing to the voluminous character of
the reports of tho territorial officers,
boards and institutions, which are to be
submitted for your information, nnd the
fact thnt several havo not yet boon received nnd others nre in process of being
printed, I will follow the exnmplo, which
has )iow bocoinca custom, of transmitting
these reports in n few days, with some
brief comment, nud of including in the
suggestions of this messngo only subjects
of general nature.
THE CAPITOL.

On the evening of May 12, 1892, the
territory sufTorod a great loss by the
burning of the capitol building. The fire
was discovered at about 8 o'clock, when
a small flamo was seen in one of the
domes, and shortly afterwnrds n similar
tiro appeared in the other dome.
Under Chapter ill of the Laws of the
Inst legislature, "the care, custody nnd
control of the cnpitol building nnd
grounds" were vosted in tho Cnpitol
committee, nnd thnt body made ns
thorough an investigation nB possible
to the origin of the firo, the result
of which was to demonstrate that it was
certainly tho work of nil incendiary as
the two points at which the flames first
appeared were separated by a substantial
wall.
Owing to an ontire lack of wnter pressure on the cnpitol grounds, although the
service was excellent in other parts of the
city, it was impossible even to retard the
progress of the flames, nnd in a short time
the combustible portion of the building
was destroyed, Most of the furniture and
books and all of the documents, archives,
etc., were saved. The loss is a sad one,
especiully ns the commission m charge,
for want of funds, had not renewed the

insurance.
The building was one of great beauty
and admirably adapted for its purpose.
It is difficult to suggost any respect in
which it can bo improved whon its restoration takes place, and it will probably be
wise to follow the original plans, without
change. Its decoration was in exquisite
tasto both within and without. Nothing
hns yi t been done, ns to its repair or
restoration, for lack of tlie necessary

the grounds
funds; but fortunately
with their beautiful stone walls and shade
trees, nre uninjured, and the foundatiop
of the building is intact; and these together with tho large amount of stone and
other material in tho wnlls or procured
from the ruins will tend to lessen the cost
of the restoration to a very considerable
extent. The figures obtained from the
custodian committee Bhows that the value
of the uninjured portion of the building,
including excavation, foundations, portions of walls, dressed and rough stone,
metal and other materinl, is not less thnn
$15,000, and probably exceeds $50,000;
that tho grading, exterior walls and iron
fencing cost $18,580; and the lnnd, trees
and grass are worth over $10,000; making
the vnlue of the property as it stands
about $80,000. The expense of restoring
the building to its former condition is
estimated nt somewhat less than $100,000.
and this enn be materially reduced, if the
convicts in the penitentiary, who can in
no way do better service to the territory,
are employed on the work.
MILITIA.

The militia is as well organized bb can
he expected under existing conditions.
We have no militia law which deserves
the name. It was enacted long ago, to
meet temporary emergencies of Iudinn
hostilities and contains few provisions
applicable to a permarent organization
of citizen soldiery. The indifference of
pest legislatures either to the payment of
just obligations to the militia when in the
field, or to the efficiency of the present
organization; hns nnturally caused disYot in the fuce of all this,
couragement.
we have a number of companies, both ot
cavalry and infantry, of which tho territory may well be proud.
An emcient militia is essential to tne
safety of the people and the protection of
their property. In ease of any lawlessness too strong for the sheriff to overcome,' the appeal to the executive for
protection can pnly be nnswered by the
use of the militia. For. two years post
we have been entirely defenceless in this
respect and at tho mercy of nny gang of
thieves or murderers who could muster
'Sufficient force to defy a sheriff. Several
times there has been grave danger on this
accoui.t. The last legislature did not appropriate a single dollar, with which to
transport or support even a corporal's
guard of militia no matter how great the
I reemergency that might have arisen.
joice that no occasion arose to display
this weakness, and I trust thnt such a condition may never exist again. There should
be n sufficient sum nlwaysnt the commnnd
of the executive, with which to meet
emergencies of this kind. Tho
of past obligations has left the territory without any credit for militia purposes, and in order to transport them to
the pouit of danger and sustain them
there, money should always be available.
Wo need a comprehensive and just militia
law providing for the organization of a
permanent citizen soldiery, and their
government.
Representatives of the present militia
have framed a bill for this purpose, which
will be presented to you, and I ask for it
We should
your favorable consideration,
not only be just, but generous, ta those
who are willing to enter this service, and
should be given and
such encouragement
inducements presented as will cause the
enlistment of the best class of men and
secure permanent efficiency.
The report of the adjutant general will
show how actively he has devoted himself
to the public service, especially in endeavoring to secure the muster rolls of
companies organized many years ago and
which
pertormea gnunnc services in tne
war of the rebellion and in the various
Indian wars. I refer to the subject here

in order to make a specific recommendation. In the course of his researches, the
adjutant general ascertained that a large
number of muster rolls were in the possession of Louis Felsenthal, once adjutant
general and now a claim and bounty
agent. Believing those to be pnblio property, a demand was made for them, and
action was taken which resulted
proceedings for their possession. It was
claimed on the other hand that they were
duplicates which never had belonged to
the territory or its officers, and which
came by legitimate channels to the present holder. Finally, on the advice of
those best informed on the subject, a
settlement was made, by which the papers
were turned over to the adjutant general,
for the territory, and Cupt. Felsenthal
was to bo paid $500, if so much was in the
militia fund in December, 1892, or, if not,
the legislature was to bo asked to pay him
that sum.
The documents obtained are of great
value, and include the following :
officers muster-i- n
Twenty-eigh- t
rolhj
and sixty muster-ou- t
rolls; roll of nineteen companies who served in New Mexico from 1817 to 1800; sixty-thre- e
officers,
110

1,197 pri-

officers,

vates; rolls of twenty-twcompanies of
militia who Berved in 1861 and 1862;
sixty-fou-

officers, 195

r

officers; 1,221 privates; rolls of twenty-tw- o
companies, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th New Mexico volunteers, 1861 and 1862; seventy-on- e
offitfSTs,
officers, 275
1,257 privates; rolls of six independent
companies, 1861 and 1862, seventeen officers,

seventy-seve-

ofllors,

lit
11!)

343

n

privates;

muster-i-

n

rolhVof

rolls of
men 1st cavalry; muster-ou- t
men 1st cavalry.
connection
in
of
these
Tho valuo
rolls,
with claims and pensions can hardly be
of
without
speaking
their historic interest, I respectfully
sum
rocommond that the
of $500 be appropriated to Louis Felsenthal on
his delivery of the same to the
territorial authorities.
GUADALUPE

COUNTY.

that vast sections are underlaid with be seen how utterly inapplicable this pro- showed 11, .Minnesota 52, Dakota 62. the
coal, both anthracite and bituminous; vision is to a country which was settled older states like Kcw York and Massathat soda and potash, alum and sulphur, before either Jnmcjtown or Plymouth chusetts from ill to 83; and thocitvof
gypsum and fire clay abound in every was thought of, and where html is hold in Chicago contains less than 300,000 native
section, while marbles of every hue, the an entirely different manner from that Americans in a total population of over
unique ricollte, and rarest onyx, charm wnich was suitable to the public domain 1.200,000. Our pcoplo aro mainly tho
the eye and the turquoise of our mines on tho prairies of the northwest.
descendants of tho two great nations
Those facts were laid before tho Com- which insulted on tue rights ut tho peon o
is casting into the shades, the famous
of
Persia.
mittee
on
Land
Private
Claims
of the in England unuer Mni'iia Clinrtn
l
jewels
This is our opportunity. If by indif
uuiers. snowing unit urove too .Moots out ol Spain that self we

ference or mismanagement
let it pass
unimproved, it will not return until gene
rations are passed, and until long utter
the period of our history when it would
be of value.
The practical question is how to use it
to the best advantage.
Tho lust legisla
ture in its expiring moments made an
appropriation, nominally of $25,000, by
adding what had been intended to be an
independent act. to the general appropriation hill. This provided for the use
of $10,000 in 1891, $10,000 in 1892 and
$5,000 in 1893. Bat no money wn.i raised
to meet the $10,000 in 1891; the 1892 appropriation will produce about $8,000,
and that of 1893 is expected to bring in
The sum actually available thus
$1,000.
far has been but $7,800, and the total
amount to be received under the act of
1891 will be only $12,000.
The act provided for four commissioners,
two of each political party; and they were
appointed, not only with reference to
that division but also Boas equally to represent native and adoped citizens and
various sections of territory, in the persons of Messrs. Thornton, of Santa Fe;
Salnzar uf Las Vegas; Llewellyn, of Las
Cruces. and Chavez of Socorro. Various
reasons, beside the lack of money, have
retarded the work. Entire harmony has
not in all oases existed between the territorial commissioners, the national commissioners and the lady managers. Unexpected private business hns prevented
some of those appointed from devoting
the time to the exposition which had been
expected. The Agricultural college, which
from itn more abundant means, it was
hoped would assume the ontire charge of
the horticultural exhibit, the preparations
of wnx models of fruits etc., failed to respond to that expectation, the School of
Mines iB not yet in operation so as to aid
in mineral exhibits, and the county
boards, which by the legislative acts were
authorized to contribute, with few exceptions, have delayed taking action. .
These things have been discouraging, but
are only mentioned here for the pDrposeof
showing the necessity for immediate and
energetio action. Our commissioners, in
conneotion with those of Oklahoma and
Arizona, have arranged for the erection
of a joint territorial building. The situation of this on the exhibition grounds is very
favorable, being that originally granted
This
to Virginia.
building should
be made as creditable as possible,
and we should see that the New Mexican
portion is especially attractive. We will
be judged by its contents more thnn in
any other way. While in the vast collections of the main exhibition buildings,
the contributions of New Mexico can not
be very conspicious, we should gather
in this distinctively New Mexican space
the choicest of our products so ns tomake
a lasting impression on the visitor. We
are fortunate in having antiquities of
great iuterest to attract observation, nnd
wtien tne attendance is tnus obtniued, it
should be utilized by the presentation of
ohoice specimens, lflustrntive of our
material resources and calling attention
to the large exhibits in their appropriate
localities.
I have dwelt thus long on this subject
became I consider it of the first import
ance. The opportunity now presented
will never return and no time is to be lost
in taking advantage of it. The legislature will be asked at least to make up the
amount of available funds to the full
$25,000 originally appropriated, and perhaps to enlarge that amount, and I respectfully suggest that this is a case in
which a small expenditure may achieve
.
grent results.

The net for the creation of Guadalupe
county does not go into effect for general
purposes until January 1, 1893. This
affords to tho legislature an opportunity
to act on the subject, if it so desireB, before the county really commences its existence. Grave doubts exist as to the legality of the pnssnge of this bill, which
appears in the statute book ns Chapter 83
of the laws of 1891, as it was never signed by the governor, nnd the message
which accompanied its return to the legislature was distinctly not a veto message.
In order to prevont any doubt or chnnce
of litigntion, therefore, it may be well, if
the legislature thinks proper, to pass an
act ratifying tho act of 18U1. Should the
subject thus bo taken up, it would seem
desirable at least to consider the objections to the present boundaries which
were urged two years ago nnd see whether
the future prospects of the new county
would not be improved by giving to it
more strength of area and population.
Those objections were that the population and taxable valuation were not sufficient to make a strong,
county; nnd were based on the fact that
out of the.
inhabitants of San Miguel county only about 4,600 were taken
for Guadalupe; and that the total valuation of assessable property within the
limits proposed was leBS than a million
dollars, the whole of which was of a movable and uncertnin nature except about
$160,000, leaving the latter small amount
as all that could be permanently depended on, particularly if the rate became so
high as to induce a removal of animals
or personal property. There was also the
additional fact that the new county would
havo to nssumo its proportion of the debt
of San Miguel, which would make its indebtedness nt the stnrt reach nearly if not
quite to the maximum allowed by the
United States law. These considerations
seem to make it very desirable to extend
the limits of tl e new county, so as to give
MBMOBIALS TO C0NOBESS,
it additional population and the financial
Before asking your attention to cerstrength necessary to support its own
government without imposing too great tain subjects of legislation upon which I
a burden of taxation on the people.
hope some action may be taken, allow me
to refer to a few matters now pending in
COLUMU1AN EXPOSITION.
congress, as to which favorable action
The Columbian exposition at Chicago may be hastened
by an expression of the
will present the greatest exhibition of the desires of our people in the form of legislative
memorials.
products of the world that has ever been
Since the last session of the legislature
It will draw more
brought together.
oongress has acted on two of the subjects
visitors for the examination of these which were ofgrentest importance to New
products than have ever gathered for a Mexico, and as to which, memorials had
similar purpose since the world began, previously been passed by our legislative
The progress already made in the con- assembly.
I refer to the passage of the land court
struction of the magnificent edifices
which cover the vast expanse devoted to act, and the act for the adjudication of
that purpose, gives evidence of the Indian depredation olaiins.
TUB LAND COUIiT ACT.
grandeur and immensity of the exposition.
The first of these measures provides for
While other nations and sister states the settlement of the titles of all unconwill occupy far more spaoe and can ex firmed grants held under Spanish and
pend much moro money than could be ex- Mexican authority, and is also intended
pected of a territory such as ours, yet to give an absolute title to the owners of
there is no country or section to which the numerous "small holdings" which
this exposition is of more importance constitute the majority of the farms and
than it is to New Mexioo, We possess homesteads in New Mexico.
These matters have been very fully
natural resources which for extent and
variety are unsurpased, and perhapB un- treated of in my annual reports and I
rivaled in the whole world.
only refer to them here on account of the
That which is necessary to our pros- necessity for an immediate amendment of
perity and future is the development of the provisions last referred to those rethese resources. This req aires the active lating to "small holdings." The act was
energy of. enterprising men, and a large evidently drawn by those unfamiliar with
amount ot cnpitnl, As soon as tnose re- the history and condition of these tracts.
sources are undorBtood the enterprise It consequently provides that any owner
and the cnpital will be found for their of land, possessed by his ancestor or
development. Btit at present they are grantor prior to the American occupaalmost entirely unknown.
The Colum- tion, can "enter such legal
bian exposition comes exactly at the not exceeding 160 acres, as shall include
in
when
our
can be made his said possession," All "legal
it
period
history
of the greatest use to us. It affords an
known to United States laws are
opportunity to show to the world the vast square, and the smallest area is forty
latest resources of New Mexico, and to acres.
We in New Mexico are all familiar with
clear up misconceptions as to our climate
and physical conditions.
Notwithstand- the fact that in an irrigated country the
ing all that has been Bnid and written, cultivated land lies between the acequii
the idea is prevalent outside of our own and tne river, Here our valleys are usu
vicinity that New Mexico is a land of dry ally narrow, giving ordinarily a length of
and barren wastes, whore thero is little nun) to h.ikhi teet to tnis cultivated land.
agriculture and no horticulture, where at- This is cuMnp into small farms, When
tempts nt mining have been attended by first settled the original occupants usualfailure and where nature has done almost ly had a plot from 50 to 300 vnras wide,
nothing to attract or support a popularunning from the river to the foothills
tion. Good fortune now presents the op- back of the acequia, As generations sucportunity of correcting nil these errors. ceeded each other these tracts were diviKansas nnd Colorado had a similar op- ded among heirs until the strips became
portunity presented to them, at the Cen- ve ry narrow. To illustrate by a part of
tennial exhibition in 1876, and took ad- the Rio Grande valley, the series of "small
vantage of it in a way which impressed holdings" runs as follows as to width in
the entire nation and brought huudreds vnras: 20, 40, 18, 22. SI. 1.1, S, 40, 10, 80, 40,
of thousand of citizens and millions of 35, 26. Here are fourteen small farms,
each about 1,500 feet long from the hills
money to their aid.
We should make such an exhibit at to the river, and having an aggregnte
whole
the
will
width of 360 varas, or about 1,000 feet.
as
show
to
world
Chicago
what a field for enterprise is here pre- Altogether they contain abont 85 acres,
sented.
sores eaeb, They
By a magnificent display of or an average of 2
grains, grasses and vegetables we should have been owned and occupied and workdemonstrate what agriculture can accom- ed through many generations, and the
plish on our fertile plains. By an un- title to them is as perfect as any that can
exhibition of fruits, we be conceived, except bb they are menaced
surpassable
should show that in the whole range of by the power of the United States. Now,
such products in tho temperate zone, the "land court bill" provides, in section
from the apple and pear through the 17, that any of the owners of the above
line of stone fruits to the choicest of fourteen tracts, npon making proof of
the faot of his residence, etc, may "enter
grapes, New Mexioo is
the land of the orchard and the vine- such legal subdivision, not exceeding 160
yard. By a vast and varied collection of acres, as shall include his said possesmineral specimens, we should prove not sion."
But it will be observed that the very
only that our mountains are depositories
of illimitable quantities of gold and smallest subdivision would include the
silver, of copper, of lead and of tine, bnt whole fourteen traits. From this It will

,5ra

tne requirement ot residence on each
was wrong, becnuso by do- scent or by purchase one pt rsuu might
11F
niFTI
llmn ul.inu ii.i.l v.t 1.;
' an voi,
whole property not exceed ten or fifteen
acrea, and especially because the system
of colonization of tho Spaniards looktd
to the establishment of a central plaza or
town, where nil should live together for

NO. 2(55
diktricU tho amount of funds available
for salary is not sulllcicnt to pay the expense of a teacher from tho eust, but especially because in the majority of districts a knowledge of Spanish is
and this can not bo found m those coming from abroad. Besides, the cinidov- nient of our own npoti'n rrivea nn i,.,...
..
tivn to hiirhi.r i.,lnn..
,.,...
and girls, and provides n method of
livelihood
of which they should
speetablo
havo the beiiulit. The normal institutes
which have been held
deserve grout, credit
anui innvoiMunoI . largo benefit, and the
action of the University trustees in this
direction is worthy of much comrnenda- Hon; but we need a regularly established
normal school as apart of oureducntiona!
system. W hether in the present condition
our finances this should be provided
through a separate institution or whether
the University building nt Albuquerque,
for which tin re is no urgent necessity nt
this time ns the seat of higher education,
could be utilized fortius
nialter for the legislature carefully to con
sider.

ize the nse of pasters in order to substitute
011c
name
another.
lor
On this account considerable misunderstanding arose nt the last election, nnd
hut for tho good temper of nil concerned
serious complications might have arisen.
In order to prevent any
possibility of
difficulty in the future. I recommend thy
passage ol an net, which in brief, but
plain terms, shall repeal tho numbering
provisions and allow every citizen to
substitute names on Ids ticket nt hii
pleasure nnd in tho manner in which Im
prefers.

government should reign there. Thov arc
the children of tho patriots who fought
lor the independence, of the United States
r
..
I.. 1TTJ' ,
i
inuin ....... .....
iihio
Surely the sons of such siies must be
ELECTION FTIAUDa.
capable of
In whatever resolution von mav see lit
If any mear.H cm ho found to make the
to pass on this subject, I would' rccom laws against illegal
vo.ing or frauds in
mend thnt you include a remonstrance
the counting or returning of the vote,
,,...,.,. (iiuiliuii, w mum (in.ioi.n me penning senuie .inieiuluient.s.
more effective, it should be done.
thoir lands wero situated up ami down tho with a brief statement of the reasons for
An absolutely pure ballot is tho corner
river, and in many cases wero not resided our objections to them,
stone of republican institutions. Unless
In suggesting oilier
upon nt all.
subjects for
elections can bn so conducted that
In tho pressure of congressional husi - consideration, allow mo in the first your
place
rellect precisely the sentiments and they
ness, while the necessary alterations as to to repeat certain recommendations mnde
of tho people, popular government
- two years ago. while
trie
was
trncts
inndo
sec
in
tnesnnpeoi
acknowledging tho
is nt nn end.
'"'here ia no erimo
nun
ii wtis uvuimiiKtit iiisccuoii 1 ; jj imi i ji i action ol the legislature in
wicked
in iV iute:fl or so injurious in its
and in neither section was the provision accordance witli most, of tho
suggestions
HIOH LICENSE.
.(Tor
ns a crime against the etneUi-as to residence corrected; and tho bill then made.
fiunchise of n free people. Burglary nnd
wish also to congratulate
finally passed in that form. In the pres- you on the
change or vtsmn i.tw.
ent congress a hill wns introduced m the
.
....
admirable results of the law restriciing arson nro felonies, hut they only affect
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nouse ninenitntory ot the net. nnd correcproperty; murder is accounted ttio bus I he sales of
liquor passed two years since. est of crimes, but it only destroys tho
ting these errors, nnd this wns reported unrepealed, although, so far ns known, Its
effects have bceu oxcelleut in everv life of 0110 individual. But tho
miin who
favornbiy by the Committee on the Ju- no one has over leu the l,nr.i;i......l
reduced the number of would falsify the veto of tho nermle
diciary, accompanied by an explanatory
strikes
extent
at
the
of
than tho
the Republic itself.
life
greater
report embodying n letter from Commis- ..c,.. ..i i,....., inu
oi nils law IS to most
sioner Carter. Thin amendatory net coninstitutions can never be sustained
sanguino had hoped. It hns entiretho court of nil discretion in
ly done away with the most mischievous where tho will of the majority is reversed
tains the most necessary corn et ions, nnd deprive
changes of venue and give to
of saloons, the small ones in coun- thro
it is to be hoped that it may speedily be- granting
intimidation or chicanery
or
either party an absolute rigid to such class
frnuil
where neighbors (uth-erecome a law. Thero aro thousands of these
I'here is no punishment
too
on tiling m, affidavit. This is not try communities,
change
to
nnd gamble, not severe for thoso who Mould thus
drink
sm".ll holdings in the territory, and under
nightly
endanger
only contrary to n practically universal
the law as at present worded, not oiw in a custom,
spending the money which wns tho foundation of their country. Great
but is intrinsically wrong and only
needed for the support of their families.
hundred can bo confirmed.
New
liroilLdlt Ution
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The timo for tho presentation of appli- law existed hero
leading to quarrels. Mexico in the past by a current belief
tn'lxsl' l " ".
r''''l"!'ly
assaults
It, has n so that in some parts of tho
anil
otli
cations under these sections should cercrimes.
,
territory fln- ...j... u.ii in iiiui jcui on account oi llio ilestroyed that, pernicious nuisance, the grnnt frauds had been
nud
tainly be extended, as it now expires on improper
uses to which it was put and
perpetrated,
e
that public opinion was lax ns to the
political saloon, started n few weeks
March 8. I recommend that tho legis- its evil effect on tho administration
of
in
eleiiion
the
of
lature memorialize congress on the sub- justice. It was used
hope
aiding some punishment of the offenders.
simply by criminals
We need such a
by debauching tho people.
strong popular sentiject without loss of time and thero'ean to postpone thoir trials until the wilncs-- i caniliilatu
Tho restrictive
licenses havo been ment on this subject thnt no innu will
be no doubt flint the necessary amend- ses should have
or by pardisappeared,
so
placed
ments will then be made. A great nntiou ties in civil suits in the endeavor to
high that thoso who obtain dare attempt any fraud on tho ballot
bring them are not only obliged to
the hoi, nnd that one guilty of such nn of
like the United States has no desire to their cases to trial in some
county where law themselves but nro most obey
effective fenso will have to flee from tho just indeprive its porer citizens of the little they could inlluenco the jury. So far as
to provont, the illc tl sale of dignation of the
homes which their ancestors with much any good
people. And wo need
was concerned it wns agents
liquors, by those l nt. duly authorized, laws 60
ns
labor changed from deserts into fertile entirely purpose
unnecessary, nr. it has never The niouev received from this source hns liolo of stringentfor theto nfrord no loop
offender. Iam
fields, and in fhe pruteel ion of which been charged that a
judge refused to constituted a very initmrtant nnrtinn of hnppy toescnpo
believe
few attempts at
from the Indians of the plains many sac- grunt a
that
change of im'!T "f' ';!'' V1'"1"'1' ,,ur s ho"1
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frauds
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rificed their lives.
"
been
"
made. but.
ease.
recently
ho
zens ol districts containing saloons at ask your earnest efforts to
lxwi was a sad mistake, nnd tho
plneo every
BTATr.noon,
history least the compensation
of
edusafeguard possible on the statute book.
Miperior
Another subject as to which it would of its uso during the Inst four years does cation. Some discussion arose
it
has
the
been
after
stated
that in some
publicly
not change tho estimation in "v'hicii it was
be proper that the legislature, as the
passage of the act as to tho proper dispo- precincts tho inspectors opened tho bnl- previously held. It is wrong in theory sition of license
money: whether it should ots prescnled to them, so ns entirely to
representative of our people, should give and pernicious in practice, and should be
belong In the district in which it was col- destroy their secrecy, and that in others
earnest expression to their almost uni promptly repealed.
lected, or to the county nt large. Much the polls were closed beforo the time
It may be added that this law hns maversal sentiment, by n meinorial to con
enn be said on both sides of this
question fixed by law. If this is true. It will be
terially increased tho expense of our and if will no doubt
gress, is thnt of statehood.
occupy your niten-tio- well to prevent a repetition of such nets,
bmce tho last session of the legislature criminal courts, by causing trials to be
There
seems
to
be
considerable
by direct legislation.
some progress has innoe in this respect. held nt n great distanco from the sei ne of force in the
of a compromise,
sugge.-tio- n
the crime nnd thus requiring heavy mileTHE POLL 1AI LAW.
An enubiing net passed the house of repwhich one half of the amount should
resentatives by a practically unanimous age for tho attendance ol witnesses and by
In connection with the
subject of elecbelong to the district in order to compenvote on June 6, 1892, and is now awaiting sheriff's officers.
sate it for tho extra police expense tions the law of the Inst legislature reaction in the senate. II is unnecessary
THE IIAUEAM lOl'.l'ts Al r
usually attendant on the existence of sal- quiring the payment of a poll tax for
to repent here the arguments which show which
purports fo confer jurisdiction on oons, and the other half to the county at school purposes sixty days before elecso conclusively that .New Mexico is enin order that too great an
inequal- tion, ns a condition of voting, palls for
titled to demand statehood as n right justices of tho peace, should be removed large,
ity may not prevail between ditrerenl pre- attention.
rnther thnn to beg for it as n
by repeal. The provisions in question cincts.
The object of this law no doubt wns
is the nre embodied in sections 2ntt and those
Few will deny that
Another point which is worthy of connormal attribute of tho American citizen, following of the
good. The imposition of such a poll tax
laws of JUKI, sideration is the enact meut of morn effecis
and that a territorial condition is nn un- - and the nmendatorvcompiled
unobjectionable and it is proper that
net of Iss'J. While tive provisions to enforcu nn absolute
means should be provided for its collecnatural one, only intended as n temporary they nre invalid, vet their cYistem.,.. in H, obedience
to law upon those holding li- - tion. Hut
I do not believe that it should
e&peuieiu mini n coijimuiiii y is ready 10 statute
i.oiv iiiu.io iiiMii-eoi mo censes, t here have lieen kiiii.h onen vin- - tie
made a condition of tne right to vote
assume ;.s position as a state. Th" ri'd.t poaco to
perform illegal acts, as in the lalions of the Sunday law and other
Under
to a represeutnlive voice in the legislative
our
system of universal suffrage
case when three justices tarv provisions
those thus situated; that
right is absolutely fundnmeiitul and
body which enacts the laws which ho is to solemnly reversed the action of a supreme and it would seemby that, this could
easily should not be abridged except for most
obey and imposes tho taxes which ho is judge, two years ago.
bo prevented bv providing thnt
nny vio- aeuse. Whatever restrictions may
tu my lust message, I endeavored to lation
obliged to pay, is one dear to every
of law or municipal regulations by grave
a
in
tho
and
to
take
American;
pecuniary restriction is
right
part
point out the dangerous character of the the holder of a license shall immediately be right,
to tho American mind. It is
the selection of the chief magistrate and
cause li forfeiture of the license and ren- act
to
q.i;ii-:titles.
of the local governornnd similar officials,
that dollars nnd not
practically
saying
The object of this law is not objection- der the offender forove ineligible to ro men shall vote. If the
is likewise one of which ho will not
payment of $1
ceivo another.
able:
it
bnt
can
be
it
w
be
is just as legnl to
in
be
abused
such
a
mny
willing.y
deprived.
required,
J ho
ay
following table of the result of
the
These principles of
of
aro as to defraud hundreds of land owners of
require
$100. If the
payment
high restrictive license in a single year
so fundamental in our
that no their rights. This is done by calling nre
of great interest, and convey t'heir principle is once allowed, there is no limit
to the extent to which it can bo curried.
citizen should bo deprive of the right them "unknown owners,'' or "unknown own
all good citizens In
moral,
my judgment tho principle itself is
except under such peculiar circumstances heirs'' and then serving them by pul.lien- - will rejoice atl.erluinly
such n result.
as render its exercise impossible or dan- lion in some obscuro
radically wrong, and in practice it is as
newspaper, or one
nuron
licenses
licenses
bad ns in theory. In effect the grent bulk of
gerous,
published nt a grent, distanco from their oii.nty.
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tho tnx is paid by political committees or
No circumstance now exists in relation residences, and in n
-,
which they
I.Colfas
30
to tho people of Now Mexico which justi-- ' do not understand. language
party candidates, who thereupon hold a
I hnvo heard of one
Mora
", 2
kind of mortgage on the vote of the
ties their being longer deprived of their case in which a party who had bought the
San Miguel
nn
39
full rights under a slate government.
person lor whom the payment is mnde.
interest of n single heir in n grant which
r,
San ,lu in
6
As to population, our claim to statuThe hitter by incurring this obligation
had n multitude of owners, thus
Uio Arribn
5n
employed
20
loses his self respect and his indepenNo territory nt the this law; nnd those interested nover knew
hood is indisputable.
Taos
8
55
dence. The system also gives to a can
time of itfl admission, with the exception or heard of any suit, until after a decree
Snnta
2:'.6
;tfi
didate or a party that can nfford to pay
ol LiaKoto, nas contained tlio population had been entered depriving them of their
licrnalillo
the most of such taxes an unjust advantnow in New Mexico. By the census of rights. If the law is to remain on the
5.1
Valencia
jj
1890 it had 153,076 inhabitants, without statute book, I recommend
age which should never be gained or exthat service
Socorro
175
c,8
ercised
the
Indians
the
on
reservations,
by the use of money. The exbe
counting
by publication
Sierra
required to bo made in
21
The real population, ns has been con- - every newspaper in tho county in which
perience of n single year, has, I think,
Ornnt
N2
17
been
sufficient to show to our people that
clusively shown in public documents and tho property is situated, and in both KilDona Ana
26
12
this law is as pernicious in practice as it
ls practically unquestioned, wns between glish nnd Spanish; nnd that, personal
Lincoln
in principle, nnd I recommend
and 185,000; the difficulty of full vice bo required in every ense where tho
is
wrong
7
Chaves
t;
enumerntion where tho nren is so vast pnrty to bo served enn be nscertnined and
early action by the legislature looking to
Eddy
its
and the population so scattered, accountis in the territory. Such nn nincndment
repeal.
ELECTION
LAWS.
FINANCES.
ing for the difference. But even taking is required to protecttheintorestsof huu-th- e
census figures, the nbovo statement ns dreds of our poor citizens who own shares
In my previous message I mnde certain
The subject which grently transcends
to other territories is correct.
in grants by inheritance and suppose that
recoinmendntions relative to the election nil others in importance, nnd requires
From the ndmission of Tennessee in their title will remain perfect until
they
in
to
thnt
of
the
1H90,
laws, in the interest of nn absolutely fnir your best nnd most enreful attention, is
1796,
Wyoming
dispose of it themselves.
census reports show thnt the largest
and free ballot nnd in opposition to the that of our finances.
LEOISLATION.
1 do
then existing system of numbering balnot propose to anticipate the repopulation of any territory, except Danow
to
matters
of
Proceeding
general
kota, at the time of its admission, was
lots, nnd to the provisions of tho law of ports of the auditor and trensurer further
that of Kansas, in 1861, which wns 107,206. legislation, I wish in tho first placo to 1NS9 which hud been construed to nbridge thnn ia neceBsnry for n general statement
So it is evident thnt there is now no congratulate you on tho success which me
noeriy 01 tne citizen to vote lor such of our condition, bet they will bo found
reason, on the score of the lack of sutll-cie- has attended tn
of some of the candidates us ho chose, by the uso of to bo of much interest and so clear and
passage
I then
populntion, for depriving the peosnul: "The funda- comprehensive, ns grently to simplify
measures ot the last session.' "pasters."
mental idea of an election is that every your Inborn.
ple of New Mexico of tho ordinury rights important
of citizens. On the contrary it has moro The legislation relative to
shall
voter
Tho liunncinl condition of tho territory,
havo the right to cast,
legnl
runi.io schools
population than Idnho nnd Wyoming
freely and without intimidation. one vote nnd most of its divisions, is not good:
combined, considerniy more than Mon- - which 1 had the honor to recommend! for tho candidates of his choice, and have nnd it is the pnrt of wisdom to meet the
tann, nenrly or quite four times ns much earnestly two
Whatever fncts Rqunrely. The decrease in the
in that voto honestly counted.
yenrs ago, marks nn
no iicvauu, nun letioy i.i.vuij nioie mail
vaiuntion of cattle, caused by n
the history of New Mexico. It not only tends to carry out that idea is good, whatDelaware.
ever opposes it or makes its execution largo diminution both in number nnd
The next question is whether the vnlue brings incnlculnblo blessings upon the ' difficult, is bad. In order thnt tho vote value, has counterbalanced
the incrense
of taxable proporty is sufficient to sup-- , coming generations of our own pcoplo may be free and without intimidatiou.it in other kinds of property, and
prevented
a
If
state
that
has
be
it
must
secret.
but
not,
The
in
been
of
vnst
government.
the
the nggregate of
port
benefit, to us
provisions of our
expected advance
might be a valid reason for longer delay. nbrond bv removintr n sliirmn which hud old law for tho numbering of ballots our assessments. TIiib wns $15, 102. 150.
But we find that the assessed valuation too long remained on our fair escutcheon, prevents secrecy, and should havo been in 1H87. rencnod $16,011,010 in 1889, had
of property in 1891 was $15,S2!),563. This The law was put into immediate operu- - repealed long since.
fnllen to $15..'12'.l.56.'!, in 1891, and is still
mucn inrgor tnnn tunc 01 ninny other tion under the efficient overs edit of
The provision of the law of 1S8H. which less this year. Mennwhile the necossnry
territories at the time of their ndmission. the superintendent of public inst met iiite mimes it illegal to print nny ticket not territorinl expenses have incrensed in
xne vaiuntion 01 1110 last two slates, lor ami the territorial board devoted to tho nominated
111
n
regular convention, various directions, and tho new territorial
example, wns ns follows: Idaho, 28,- - selection of text books and other mat-- ' strikes directly at the freedom of elections, institutions nlono udd a considerable
tors placed in their chnrgo nn amount of its only effect would be to bring about item. This brief statement of fncts shows
000,000; Wyoming, $31,000,000.
If the resources ol the territory, ns the time nnd euro for which thoy ileservc tho election of bad mini because thoy had why our finnnces nnturally require enro
foundation of its nbility to sustain its much credit. The results have been ex- - secured a pnrty nomination, and to make and attention.
own government permanently, nro mat cellent, nud it is especially gratifying in the people the slaves of the caucus. The
But unfortunately the difficulties hnvo
ters of inquiry, we may truthfully repeat tho case of such in important nud far independent voter is the regnluior
been much incrensed by the cnrelessness
the broad assertion that New Mexico is reaching law, that so few faults should elections. His existenco forces
of
some precediug legislntures in not
parties
euuoweu wiiu gieuier natural resources, iiuve iicen touiiu in its actual operation. to make good nominations und nvoid bad providing n sufficient revenue with which
and in greater variety, than any other One of tho most beneficial features is ones, if they would succeed. To prevent to meet the approprintious made by
Btate or territory of the Union.
that requiring examinations of all tench-- i his freedom of action is to leuve the themselves. This would seem to be a
No territory has ever erected so many crs and the possession of a certificate as n inniiipiilntors of conventions supremo. simple mntter of computntioii, but it
to employment. This cut sod' Every citizen has the inherent right to must bo remembered thnt the 28th legifc-Intur- e
public buildings, or possessed so much
had very insufficient dntn on which
public property ns New Mexico. Without tho most tlngrnnt abuse from which we vote for the persons whom he prefers,
the slightest aid from the national gov-- 1 hud been suffering for yenrs in thccmploy
nnd to endeavor by proper means to in- - to bnse its estimates: and the 29th,
cniuitiiiv, 11 linn iimm tl ucnuiiiui oapilol ment of utterly incompetent persons ns duce others to do tho snme. The puper though hnving the experience of two
a substantial penitentiary, nnd more
toneiiers. itie present law has worked aro- - uniiot is out tno instrument used to
yenrs as a guide, apparently made no atnn insane asylum, university, agriin this respect, but it requires such press his opinion.
on tempt to arrange the tnx levy at all in
Any restriction
cultural college and Bchuol of mines. Ail amendments as will raise the stniidurd ns the right to print ballots containing such proportion to its appropriations.
these-latte- r
structures are not only cred- fast as our peculiar circumstances will names ns nnyone prefers is nn nttnek on
A very
interesting table prepared by the
itable, but sources of pride nnd grntificn- permit, which will nuthorizo the terri-- 1 this right of the citizen. The law may territorial treasurer shows that tho
tion,
tonal board to hold examinations for the properly require uniformity of sizo nnd
for the 10th fiscal year
The character of the people, composed, highest grades, nnd will distinctly define outward appearance in order to prevent amounted to $260,515, nnd these were to
of the solid and conservative native el
the duration anil the local limits within identification of a bollot and preserve its be met by the sale of $200,000 of bonds,
ment of Spanish descent, in connection which a county certificate can he used. A secrecy; nnd mny prevent deception by which produced $201,268. Here, then,
with the energetio nnd enterprising, but provision fixing the grade of certificates providing the use of a pnrty emblem.! was a deficiency of over $59,000.
The
sometimes
that shall be necessary to tho higher posi- liut to go furl her than that is not for the calculation for the 41st year wns much
from the east, is specially adnn' d for tions in our larger schools will also nieet publio benefit and infringes the right of bettor, the appropriation being $253,515.
safe
They showed thoir nn existing evil, cases having occurred in the individual. To say thnt a runn can and tho result of tho tax levy $246,797;
loyalty by sending 6,561 soldiers into the which parties who barely succeeded in not print his own bullot as he chooses. tho deficiency being about $7,000. Then
field out of the total populntion of 93,567, obtaining a third grado certificate the or substitute names theron with ink, or enme the extraordinary flnancinl legisln-penci- l,
in the days of the rebellion; when the requirements for which were purposely
or printing or otherwise, is to tion of the last session, showing appro-abridg- e
total number of volunteers, from the ter- mndo very low hnvo been placed
his rights as b voter."
in
priations of $352,352, with a tnx levy so
tho
new
six
lirst-clascomslntos
of
s
In
nccordance with these suggestions insufficient that it only produced $238,468;
ritory comprising
chnrgo
graded schoois, where
was
bined, wns,butl,170, Colorado contributed
tho
for
85
success.
of
the
legislature pnssed chnptor
ability
nocessary
producing a deficiency of about $114,000.
but 4,903 and Nebraska, Novnda nnd
Our greatest need in connection with laws of 1891, which wns designed to obvi- The estimate for the 43d flscnl yenris that
but
6,017. They arc public education is a territorial normal ate the objections nbeve referred to. But there will be receipts of $244,000 to meet
Oregon, togother,
more largely American by birth than school. Wo ought to raiso up our own although the intention was well known, appropriations
of $301,000. To carry on
those of any state of the north or nest. tenchors from among our own people. yet the net does not, in terms, repeal the the government under these adverse
conthe proportion of foreigners
ei:ig but There is particular reason for this in New previous lnw regarding tho numbering of ditions, the treasurer paid into each fund
7 to 100, while the census of Montana Mexico, not
Continued en Fourth Pift.j
only becsnse in the country ballots, neither does it distinctly author- -
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are many of the blood medicines offered
the public. To avoid all risk, ask your on your daughter, Mrs. Sllmson, in a busialso ness suit?
druggist for Ayer's SarsapariUa, and
for Ayer's' Almanao, whioh is just out for
MrB. SHmson No, Mr. Tutter, not if
ike new yean
you really mean businsss,

Descriptive.

"What a swell your minister is."
"Xoab- - He's
regular Ttny

Pi- -
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MEN'S

FURNISHER.

A "Balm in Gilead" for you by taking CUtkInc and kolrts Made to Order.
knit ft, 1.
Simmona Liver Regulator for your dis Su Imtta St
Htoc.
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always on Hand.
Weekly.
25c a night
S So

."Meat Keeoivcd
.
l.odulne;
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X. A. ilULLEIl, Prop'r.
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sljunt
brothers,
dealers in everything.
Dry OooiI.h, Clothing, BootM, Slioeg, Ilatfi, Glovcii,
llarne.HH, (ilasstvare, C'liinaware, Guns, IMwtols,

K

Hardware,

Annnunl-tion- ,

Graniteware. Tinware, AVUlow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Hooks, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Truuku, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, lilunkt ts, Itobes, Quilts.

Agents fortho Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- San Francisco 8t
Santa Fe. N, Kt.
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Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.
Uascls
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CO
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Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fc, ft. M.

J,

O- -

Carefully Compounded.

s

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
poses a Specialty.

Catron Block

0.

-

GiNT

sive: eves weak, rinsing
CLOTHING &
deafnes; offonsive breath; smell
and taste impaired, and general
FURNISH
Only a few of these
debility.
symptoms likely to bo present at
once. Thousands of cases termiCA PS OI.OV K'S.
nate in Consumption and end in the HATS,
ALSli COMPLETE
LIKE Of B3YS W1IIISG,
grave, witnoui ever saving maniDr.
fested all these symptoms.
CtOTIIIXU JI.1IH-- TO OIIIIUUMI
Sage's Remedy cures the worn
PKRVKGT IIT tUARAMKKO
to eents, ay oFigpiir- -

Santa Fe,

N,

M.

B"ST

TECH

Santa

Fe, N. Ifl.

Hssle, palntlnft, prlTata lessons In lanfrnsna lortxtra chawes. Tuition ef solret
scholars, (rum W to V, par month. aocorUlug to graU.. For full particulars, apply to

MOTHF.H

FIRE, LIFE

D.ala la Imported sad Dgm.stl.

HtS.

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
tk lid

.fPlaa.

INSURANCE.

FRAC1CA

di

IA11T, Saperlar.

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND ACQ DENT

:

'

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $300.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

It

-

pur-

Mm lira Lili il Lull.

AND FINDINGS.
Box 143

li tin.

Sisters of Loretto.

IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
P.

Lipn

CJOlTXDirCTEX)

DEALEll

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Woes,

1H(!5.

o

All Prescriptions

&

CHAS. NEUSTADT

C)

:DRIJG STORE?- -

Saloon,

Cool Fischer Beer,

J

111

i

u

ffol's Fair

l

J. W. CONVAY & SON, Prop.

4m$r'i h
V-

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

STABLES-

PROP,

:

Order Counter Op?n Day ami Nijibt.

Kindle menlM
Bonn! by ci-l- ,

8

:

SHORT ORDER COUNTER.

CD

S

Tresli

Beits)

Mexican

Kiingh and Finished I.nmlisri Tias Flo.rin( at the lowest
liidiiua and Uonrs. Also oarrj on (nerai Transfer Bul-nitIu Ilaj and Giatu.

W. DUIDROW

.Short
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Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
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FEED AND TRANSFER.
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GOAL,

SOFT COAL.
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VALLEY

HARD COAL

T3

3
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Buying

San Luis Valley Coal

Attorney,

3at

by

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

N. M.

District Managers.
EDWAKD
BARTI.ETT,

JOHN SYMINGTON,)5
W. 8. HAltltOUN,

FREE

J. Jay Josllzi

FE,

LUIS

SA

1892.

iilgliliorilii

y

NEW YORK

1843.

tvhleli h.vi tin fnital in the cure of diseases of
tlm heait. limns aud throat, kidney aud liver
rlieuinatim, dyspepsia,
troubles, neuialgia.
.,
ne
ohriiulc, private aud sexual dlnea-eloss of vIkot, mlnal weakness, syphilis, Kleot,
hUUiall
fMmnlp rmnnl.ltirN and all diseases (f the
free. Write, eucluslug
CuuultaUo
body.
stamp, or call on

-

OF

INS. CO.,

In the vegatsble world
nature has s'orod swar vast
quantities of that which Is
for the hoallnir of all
dis-

A Aieeded lteform.
Something should be done to reform
the soft, mezzo-chewin- g
gum voice of the
' LEE WINC BROTHER?.
telephone girl.
"We know of
1543 Larimer St.. Denvei. Colo.
Wolf I'raUe.
no met hod equal
Self praise is no recommendation, but
to ours In t he treatment
there are times when one must permit a
of either
Muperior Stock- At t out.
At cost, a superior stock o furniture,
person to tell the truth about himself.
queensware and glnssware, picture rrainen.
When what he says is supported by the
houBe mouldinits, etc Many lutest novel
testimony of others no reasonable man
ties, awnjr down, for cash, to close out.
will doubt his word. Now, to say that
Bie bargains call at once. No trouble to
9
or Hydrocele. Our success in
A. T. Gmoo.Q
exhibit our goods.
Allcoeu's Porous Plasters are the only
both those difficulties
k
has been phe-e- v
SEND FOR OUR HEW CATALOGUE,
genuine and reliable porous plasters made
nomenaU
is not self praise in the slightest degree.
Proclamation.
They have stood the test for over thirty ,ENT to anv address,
Offiob or Boabd or Co. Combs
iB
Santa Fe County, N. M
years, and in proof of their merits it
Samples Free.
Ccmplgte Mall Order Deparlmsnt
December 6, 18U2, )
SATISFACTION OU AH ANTE ED.
only necessary to call attention to the
of the qualified voters of
An
election
volunto
have
cures
effected
and
the
TO
they
YOUR
BEND
ORDERS
ALWAYS
A SAFE,
the oounty of Santa Fe is hereby oalled
tary testimonials of those who have used
SURE AND PAINLESS
to take place on the second Monday in
c&
METHOD FOU THE CUKE OF
them.
Januarv. beina the th day ot saia montn
DRY
CARPET8,
MILLINERY,
GOODS,
within the several precinots in tne saia
Beware of imitations, and do not be de
one
of
Ask for timer 1Eth and Curtis Sts., Denver, Cola. county for the purpose one electing
ceived
by misrepresentation.
oonstaoie in
justice of the peace ana
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or expla
said
in
and every preoinct
county,
Of course you buy lioliday pres- each
V
nation induce yon to accept a substitute ents.
Fistula and Eecal Ulcers, without
aB prescribed
by law. I he said election
hours
Adani
or detention from business.
the
held
will
be
prescribed
during
fs.-ncatfor our holitlny eoods
NpoilHmcn and JMuKwnmps.
FREE. It coiitainslllusfra- - by law in the several precincts at the
The spoilsman is the individual who alogue,
nn-- i
ot tuousanusoi places hereinafter designated and will be
concluded ty ine luuies oi mmjuuu
tries to enter office by the front door. arinleti. prices
hereinafter deBurnated.
The Mugwump would sneak in via the
Precinct No. 1, at the house of Delnvino
back
alley.
Romero Judees of Uction, Deluvino
Call upon or atfdresi
Romulo Lujnn, Pablo Gnllegos,
Romero.
conwith stamp for free
HlIis' H.rra Unr Pilla.
Preciuct No. 2, at the house of Valentin
suitatlon or advlee,
Act on
Pacheconew principle renalatini th
Judges of election, Manuel
liver, stomach and bowels through the
y Domingnez, Nicolas Jimenes, RoA now discovery. Dr. Miles'
nerve.
mulo
Urteea.
&
Pills speedily core biliousness, bad taste.
Precinct No. 8, at the house of Anto. J,
RABEMARKTa
Rael Judges of election, Franoisoo Gontorpid litdr, piles, constipation.
for men, women, children.
zales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Somozn, Rafael
Smallest, mildest, sorest I 60 doses, 26 cU,
Truiillo.
02J 17tli St.
Precinot No. 4, at the house occupied
samples arm at A. u, Ireland'!.
Garcia Judges of election
AND
ENDORSED WHERE bv Dieno
USED EVERYWHERE,
Canuto Alarid, Franaisoo Anaya, David
DeHcrlptivc.
EVER USED.
Baca.
Carleton Gates Are you really so hard The Most'
Popular' masses la the U, 8
Precinot No. B, at the school house
upf
These perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted Judges of election, Mnnuel Martinez, Car
suits
if
Hard
boss,
re
Why,
of
los Romero Juan de Dios lspia.
up!
to all eyes at the
Tramp
Precinct No. 6, at the house of Jose
F. W. Wibntb, Banta Fe.
of clothes wuz selling at a cent apiece I
Pndilla Judires of election, Roman Pawouldn't have enough to buy the armhole
diila, Manuel Baca y Delgado, Manuel S
New
of a vest.
Rael.
Lone and Mlioi t or It.
Preoinct No. 7. at the office of A. L,
Not every woman, who arrives at mid
At a rocent marriage in England the Kendall
of
Judges of election, Matias Mon
color
dle age, retains the beauty and
SHOOTING STARS.
tall
Bix
inches
two
feet
was
tova. R. H. Mitchell, J. M. llodgcrB
her hair, but every woman will do bo by bridegroom
Precinct No. 8, at the house of S.
the occasional application of Ayer,s Hair and the bride only three feet 2 inches.
Blessed.
as the Davis Judges of election, Pedro Pena,
removeB
as
notable
were
baldness,
witnesses
The
It
prevents
Vigor.
Vidal Mora, Liuoiano Uhavez y noun
Fielding Why do you think Phillips dandruff ana cures an
scaip cuseuses.
brido nnd groom. Ono had no arms and GTU0Z.
will enjoy all the stupid jokes in the
his
in
held
a
with
the
Precinct No. 9, at the bouse of Ale inn
pen
Prudential Considerations.
signed
register
play
Blather Engaged to a widow with six teoth; another was a man seven feet six dro Gonzales Judges of election, Benig
Johnson Because he's perfectly deaf.
who no Gonzales, Felipe Casados, Sautana
children, are yon, dear fellow? I congratu inches tall, and another a woman
Roibal.
350
Admitted the Facts.
f
to
married
be
pounds.
are
weighed
latewhen
you
Prebinct No. 10, at the house of Juan
B. Nieto Judees of election, Juan u,
old
Newspaper editors have to be vevy
the
After
Skvte
boy;
un He Cnred.
holidays,
ItlieuniatiNm
for
columns
careful in opening their
Franoisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
It has baflledthe skill of our best physi- - Nieto,
statements. But aware that the Dr. Miles after e holidays.
Preoinct No. 11, at the school house,
y
more men,
cinns, and there are
Medical Co. are responsible, make room
San
Pedro Judges of election, Roman
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dalton, women and children suttoring trom tins
for the following testimonial from R,
Russell county, Kansas called terrible disease than ever before, and the Garcia, Federico Aland, Komulo Voiles.
of
Lurav,
two
for
who
Precinct No. 12, at the house of VicMcDougall, Auburn, Ind.,
at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co., opinion seems universal that it is incuryears noticed a stoppage or skipping of Des Moines,
to 8 bow them Ms six yenr able. This is a mistaken idea. It can be toriano Garcia Judges of election, Juan
the pulse, his left side got so tender he old
Manuel
Angel, Simon Begura, uruz Uuboy, whose life had been saved by cured by using as directed, Hibbard's rule.
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
Plasit
and
Chamberlain's
having
Rheumatic
Remedy,
Strengthening
Cough
Syrup
different
dootors,
was alarmed, went to
Precinct No. 13, at the house of Fran
severe attack of
the Charles Wright
frmnd no relief, but one bottle of Dr, cured him of a veryis certain that it ters. Prepared only by
Cisco Lopez Judges of election, Fran
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
Miles' New heart Cure cured him. The croup. Mr. Dalton
cisco
Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in bottle, or six bottles for $5; or, we will
eleo-anbook. "New and Startling Facts,
or saie Dy send it to any address on receipt of price. Sandoval.
of
the
his
i
remedy,
tells
store.
praise
It
free at A.C. Ireland, jr., drug
Precinct No. 11, at the house of Patri
For sale by A. C. Ireland, ir.
all about heart and nervous diseases and druggists.
oio Truiillo Judges of election, Francis
Warm.
cures.
Him
wonderful
Monr-oyaror
Kent.
co
Kept
many
The Preston Itesidcnre
Benigno Medina, Pantaleon
A western man in a blizzard fierce
E. D. Mathews, being desirous of re- Jaramillo.
Knew It All.
Precinct No. 15 at the house of Ma
Was caught, but he did not die.
moving his family to a lower altitude, his
Friend Well, Clarence, why don't you
the change, nuel Vigil Judges of election, Agustin
He sank right down in the snow, did he, wife's health necessitating
think you'll hong up your stocking; are
offers the Preston house for rent cheap, MaestaB, Manuel vigil, ciaumo uonAnd slept in his Ascot tie.
with the sale of his household effects, con- zales.
you getting to be a to big a boy f
Precinct No. 16, at the house of Anto.
of handsome parlor and bed-rooClarence Noj but we live in a flat, and
For a sore throat there is nothing bet sisting fine
Judges of election, Antonio A
upright Dunham piano, cnbinet Martinez Franoisoo
there's only room for the baby's stocking ter than a flannel bandage dnmpened with. suites,
A. Romero, Juan Ar
and
Martinez,
chairs,
tables,
carpets
desk,
writing
will
Balm.
It
Chamberlain's Pain
nearly
to a house; with chuleta.
pertaining
everything
time
one
in
cure
a
effect
night's
always
Preoinct No. 17, at the office of justioe
Wonderful Gains.
wagon, etc.
for rheu- horse, fumily carriage, park
U This remedy is also a favorite
of the peace Judges of election, Mnrcos
Palaoe avenue.
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cares
has cured many very severe Apply at Preston house,
and
matism
nerv
nervous diseases, headache, bines,
Castillo, Alberto uarcia, Alejandro Tor
60' cent bottles for sale by drug
i.
res.
nun nrnalratlnn. slepDlessness. neuraluia.
Precinct No. 18, at the office of justice
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but gists.
Which.
of the peace Judges of election, A poloalso builds up the body. "I am pleased
suffering;
of
intense
of
nio
Martinez, Francisco Escudero, Nestor
to say that after years
Hallo, Vanderloin; some
your peo
with nervous disease, headache aud pros- pie coming in on this train?
Rodriguez.
Mix. r host, Act. unm
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Yes; I'm expecting a sister of mine.
Juan Gabou, Comr.
Attest
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
Clerk.
nnnnii in Kfliirht. I COI1 d not He UOWn
1871.
Sister, eh! By birth or refusal?
Ionacio Lopez,
BTA1IUSHID
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly eany, and
By Atanasio Rombbo, Deputy C ark.
Mr. J. C. Roswell, one of the best known
am still imorovinu wonderfully. Can not
Brown
of
citizens
most
resneoted
and
L.
Mrs.
Nervine."
say enouuh for the
Tt Millard. Dunkirk. N. Y.
"One cus wood, Texas, suffered with diarrhoea for
tomer used Nervine and eained fifteen a lona- time and tried many amereni re
nn:inrl in flesh." Brown & Mavburv medies without benefit, until ChamberRe
and Diarrhoea
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant lain's Colic. Cholera relieved him at once,
medy was used; that
book free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s.
For sale by druggists.
Keononiy.
Luminous.
Beat Stock of HoraoR and CarMabel Are you going to make any good
Aluminium buggieB are new in the mar
riages in Town.
resolutions this year f
ket. They should find speoial favor, as Hsskl Promptly Furnished. Don't tall so
Maud No; they break so easily I think
they will be light even on the darkest dallTESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; throe
that it's real extvavagant.
;
on the round trip. Special attention
night.
outfitting- travelers over the country.
Mr. J. P.Blaize, an extensive real estate
Biliousness, bile, boils and the blue 8
famished
Too long
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly
opplloatloa
Oararnldrlrars
Liver
Simmons
cured
be
can
by
taking
one of the severest attacks of pneu
'
deluded
the unhappy 'viotim of
monia while in the northern part of that Regulator.
catarrh in the head. He's been
" state during a recent blizzard, says the
Children or Dlammon.
told that it can't bo cured. Don'i
Satrirdav Review. Mr. Blaize had occa
"What made you raise Plnnkin's salary
it
inn t.rwlrha several miles during the
you .believe it. It can be, ofandhow
torm and was so thorouely chilled that when you expect to keep him but a few
no matter how bad or
is
inside
and
ha vn nnable to net warm,
days longer ?"
It has been done
long Btandincf.
an hour after his return he was threatened
for thousands
br Dr. Saao's Ca
Proprietor I knew it would go for a
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung
Other
tarrh Remcdv.
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest Christmas present for my daughter, and I
Nothing; But "he Heat.
didn't want any cheap thing.
mar nalliate for a time
nrno store and trot a bottle of Chamber
had
he
whioh
of
Couorh
all
Remedy,
lain's
time. """Br its mild.
thin e.nrrjk fnr
nftnn heard, and took a nnmber of largi
kidbiliousness
and healing
and
For
oleansing
soothing,
constipation,
doses. He savs the effeot.was wonderful
properties, it conquers the worst
and in a short time he was breathing ney affections take Simmons Liver Regu
cases. Its makers offer, in good
quite easily. He kept on taking the medi- lator.
a reward of 500 for a case
cine and the next day was able to come
FELIX PAPA, Prop. faith,
Use a Good Thins;.
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his
of catarrh which they cannot cure,
sale
of
afraid
feel
Fer
cure as simply wonderful,
by
Julia Don't you
taking
They are able to pay it. Are you
druggists.
cold going without rubbers?
able to take it?
May What's the difference. Don't I
The svmrjtoms of catarrh are,
Why She Objected.
Mistress I don't want those men down know I'll get a lot of handkerchiefs Christheadache, obstruction of nose, dis
mas?
'
charges falline into throat, some
stairs, Bridget,
times profuse, watery, and acrid, at
Bridget If you're Jealous, ma'am, I
The Texas cowboys take Simmons
others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
can't help it. I ain't going to invite them Liver
when bilious. J. E.
Regulator
purulent, 'bloody, putrid and offenup stairs.
Texas.
Ranchero
Grande,
Pierce,
in ears.

3

Save roney

--

T.Of3T MANHOOD
Restored

Infant Year.

Clip tbelast thirty years or more from thy
century, and the segment will represent the
term of the unbounded popularity of Hosteler's
btomaeh Bftteis. Thi opening of the yenr 1808
will be signalized by the appearauce of a fre h
Almanac of the Hitters, in which the usee, derl-va.n aud action of this world-fuus mtdi-cluwill be lucidly set forth. Everybody should
read it. Trie
HSirouoiulcal
to br found In this
are always
antouiHhinglj accurate, at.d the s Htlsties, i
ous, huii, or and other reailiug matter r eh
in interest and fu of profit. '1 he Ho.tetter Company, ot rUmourgh, Pa publish it thomsele9.
than sixty hands iu the
TUej empl'ty
eleven mouth1
work, an i mum hu-lu t e yer a e
l
iu Its pr paintiou. It
can b obtaitn
boat, if alt druKijl-t- s
and louutry dealers, au i is prlu-ein Kugllsh,
(ermau, Fr, neb, Welt.1), Norwegiuu, Sueoisu.
ilullaud, liuhemaiu aud bpauibh.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

YGW A MEALY.

T .QWEST "RATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
"edii.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

i

KOC'ND AliO til' TOWN.
The comment from both sides on tho
it shall not be operative in nnv territor.
of men in rach county who
TEnniTOitiAL institutions.
5 WORTH A GUIW3A A ETL"S
To u:e tho words of another, let us hope
do the work at a very mod- It is a pleasure to report that these in- which has made provision by law for the that whatever is done by this legislature governor's message was universally
When the enormous amount
safe
of
the
is
whatover
and
mines.
will be well done,
that
STILL I
operation
stitutions are all in ns satisfactory a conTelegraphic news on tho inside page
Under the national law, (he president left undone, it will be well to leave unr
of the fees received by shorins and asHon. T. 13. Mills paid close attention
sessors is objected to, tin Ir friend rt jus- dition as their financial situation will has appointed a mine inspector for New done.
to the message, possibly for future referWEDNESDAY, DIXE
L. BilAoFOUD PlilNCK,
Mexico, who has entered on tho discharge
ence.
tify them by fraying that it costs so much permit.
Drifting snows in Kansas again deGovernor.
to be elected to these positions that the
The Act of tho last legislature enlarg- of his duties, ll has been held by some
Assistant Chief Clerk Tolle, of the layed the mail from tho cast lust night.
olticers must get it back somehow. So ing the penitentiary board has worked that tho existence of our law of lssu
H'diitinue;! From i t
council, is a Socorro county man. lie
Tho largest stock of fancy candies that
around in a circle; the well and has
interested all sec rendered the V. S. law inoperative here
arrived this morning.
its exact proportion m tlw Uiit received, the argument goes
ever camo to town at C. L. Bishop's.
but on tho other hand it is said that tho
is great because the fees tions of the directly in the
ASSEMBLY.
election
THE
cost
of
riunietliin
tiseal
i'Jd
tho
fur
year,
government
making
territory
Mrs. J. Frank Chaves and her sister,
'
City Engineer Robertson is busily enover GO per cent. The remedy for this are so large and the contest .for their pos- o that institution. it seems to be um- - territorial law is of no practical value and
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